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-liter Taking Only One Box 01 
"Fruit-a-tives”

Coffee Cake
One egi, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup 

sugar, 1 cflp coffee, 1 cup butter, 1 
dip raisins, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon cassja 
meg. Bakje 
a moderate oven.

rxLITTLE FAERY FORTUNE
TELLER.

Once upon a time there lived in 
Fairyland a beautiful little fairy 
named Dee. 
through the meadows each evening 
to see that the flowers were tucked 
in snugly for the night.

It was here she met a foolish 
Moon Imp, and they played hide 
and seek all through the night. Just 
as soon as the sun sank behind the 
hilltops Dee hurried into the mea
dows to wait for the Moon Imp.

One night the moon hung a dark 
cloud curtain over her doorway and 
little Moon Imp failed to visit the 
meadow as usual. Dee sat on a toad
stool and waited a long time. Soon 
big rain drops began to patter down 
and Dee went slowly back to Fairy
land a very unhappy little Fairy in
deed.

Her sisters teased her and tried to 
make Dee feel that her little play
mate had forgotten her.

‘‘I’m sure it he really and truly 
loved you it would take more than 
a curtain over the doorway to keep 
him from the meadow,” said her 
sister, and the other fairies agreed 
with her.

“Perhaps they are right,” Dee 
told the blossoms the next day, and 
she went about her work with a list
less air, and night after night Dee 
waited in vain for the Moon Imp.

One evening as she sat weeping on 
a toadstool she heard a rustling in 
the branches above her head and 
looking up she saw Old Wise Owl 
blinking down at her.

“What’s the trouble ” he asked, 
and Dee told him all about the 
Moon Imp.
-—-They say he doesn’t love me any 
more,” cried Dee.

“Well, there's one way you can 
find out. Hunt up Little Fairy For
tune-Teller who lives in the daisy 
field—she can tell you,” replied Old 
Wise Owl.

Dee thanked him and ran to the 
daisy field. She shook a lazy daisy, 
and a sleepy voice asked wjaat she 
wanted.

"Can you tell me does Moon Imp 
truly love me ” cried Dee.

“Pluck a daisy blossom. Hold it 
in the moonlight and repeat this 
little verse;

Tell me, daisy, honor bright,
Moon Imp loves me. Am I right
“Then pull off one petal at a 

time, saying, ‘He loves me, he loves 
me not,’ and the last petal will tell 
you truly," said the sleepy voice.

Dee plucked the largest daisy she 
could find and held it in the moon
light that barely peeped from behind 
her curtain.

Tell me, daisy, honor , bright,.
Moon Imp loves me. Am I right? 

repeated Dee, pulling the petals one' 
at a time from the blossom, 
last petal fell in the grasses at her 
feet. “He loves me,” cried Dee.

Just then the cloud floated from 
before the moon and the Moon Imp 
sailed into the meadow and kissed 
Dee’s eager, upturned face.

Even to-day the little maids seek 
Little Fairy Fortune Teller who 
lives in the daisy to see if their loves 
are true, and of course most of them 
believe what the daisy tells them.
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A , cloves, allspice, nut- 
either in sheet or loaf in

East Ship Harbodb, N. S. 
“ft is with great pleasure that I write 

in tell you of the wonderful benefits 1 
lure received from taking “Fruit-a- 

ves”. For years, I was a dreadful 
Tcrer from Constipation and Head- 

a<hcs, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
■ othing in the way of medicines seemed 

Then I finally tried

VHer duty was to sail f\
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I Sponge Cake.
Five eggs ( the yolks and whites 

beaten separately), 1 cup of sugar, 
t' dup of flour,' 1 teaspoonful vanilla, 
A Tittle salt, 2 tablespoonfuls cream. 
Beat very light, adding a little eugar 
at a time. Bake in a quick oven 25 
minutes.
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Lifebuoy for ïhe “ Cbùnter-aftâck ”
11. ' " -c z ..." :a v

All day long he’s been standing the attacks of 
dirt, dust, grime, germs and microbes. Nov/ for 
the counter-attack. Lifebuoy to fhê frônf! Its 
rich, creamy lather for skin,-shampoo and both
er for socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, etc-, makes 
short work of “ foe enemy;”

>0 help me.
1 Fniit a-tives" and the effect was( in 1» « X- Tr*=r-* >•’ i

1 I ♦ X >■ v.splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mbs. MARTHA DE WOLFE.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

\ Cape Cod Loaf Cake.
One cUp sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 2 

eggs, 1-2 cup molasses, 1-2 cup sour 
milk, 1-2 teaspoon soda, 2 1-2 cups 
flour, 1 cup raisins, a little nutmeg, 
cinnamon and cloev.

.T livi;
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m f Cream Gingerbread. LIFEBUOY
is more than soap, finest of all soaps though it is. 
» Lifebuoy has splendid arttiscpiZ

and germicidal power as well—its 
mission is to clean and purify, 

■evyïft Send your soldier a package of 
Lifebuoy... He’ll appreciate it.

At at! grocer!
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One egg, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-2 cup 
molasses, 1-2 cup cream, fill the cup 
up with milk; 1 teaspooHful soda, 
1 teaspobnful ginger, a little salt, 2 
good cups flour. Bake in not too 
hot an oven. Good cold, fine warm.

Hot Weather 
Goods

»

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Crossed pish Sardines, tin, 20c 
Boiled Crab, per tin .

BILL AND SÔL
Hon. W. J. Hanna: “Let me tell you Old Sol, you haven’t been doing 

your part toward helping me to-.persuade city people to'go on the farm.
. " • - . • - —........ ...........  . -

35c K e
Maple Leaf Salmon, yt s., per

20ctin
$’# 1Tuna Fish, per tin

Aylmer Chicken, per tin .. 45c 
Ci earned Chicken, per tin .. 35c 
New Lobster, per tin 
Montserratt Lime Juice, pts. 45c 
Montserratt Lime Juice, qts. 80c

30c
LET RS LIMITEDKILLED IN ACTION.

Dutlfam—:Pte.‘ W. R. Falklngham. 
1 DIED OF WOUNDS. 
Tavistock—Pte. Milton Capling.

WOUNDED.
Watford—LanCe-Corp. A. J. Stlcel. 
Beaverton—Pte. W. H. Barlow. 
Elmira—Sapper Arthur Rudow. 
Windsor—Sapper P. H. Gaza. 
Address Unknown—Corp. William 

Jones.
. London—Pte. W. A. Irwin, Pte. 

W. E. Britton.
Elmwood—Pte. S. G. Johnson. 
Stratford—Pte. Joseph Betts. 
Goderich — Lance-Corp. Clifford 

Williams.

HSx1
30c - . j --.

(By RUTH idS m CAMERON
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MASS You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Néed Help?

the Ontario Government Pntlic Emplorontl teean
T. E. Ryerson & Co. Are

2q Market Street
Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

HER IDEA OF UNSELFISfitfisS
A -

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DÀLHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classa* of persons seeking employment and for ill those seek- 
. tog to employ labor.

__________ T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

It was something I had long wanted 
myself. And as I put my card in 
with the gift I found myself thinking 
bitterly, “I give away silk and I 
wear cotton.” Arid then I caught a 
glimpse of my own ugliness df Spirit 
and had the decency to be ashamed.

And of course there’s the nervous, 
fussy unselfishness that gfves so of
ficiously that it makes" thé recipient 
uncomfortable. For instance the hos
tess who is continually at you with, 
“Now isn’t there something I can do 
for you?” 
aren’t comfortable,” etc., etc.

Comeback Unselfishness
And then there's what I call the 

“comeback unselfishness,” that ts 
that of the giver who gives over 
lavishly of time and strength and 
then holds it up against you that he 
(or more likely she! is overtired, 
and relieves her weary nerves by 
being irritable, to you and making 
you feel to blame.

I soriietimes ffilük I prefer the 
placid, selfish, happy people to this 
variety.

True unselfishness is the most 
beautiful thing in the. world. And 
correspondingly rare. It is found of- 
tenest in mothers, maiden aunts and

A woman told me the other day 
that she was tired of being unselfish 
because "it doesn’t pay.”

A rather inconsistent statement, 
wasn’t it?

It set nié to thinking about how 
many kinds of unselfishness there 
are besides the real, simon pure, 
ruby rare article.
Because Unselfishness Doesn't Pay.

In the first place there’s that bar
gaining unselfishness (pardon my 
abuse of the noble word) that this 
woman so aptly illustrated. Every 
now and then one hears people de
clare that they are through doing 
things for others because they find 
that others won’t do as much for 
theih. And yet if you had ventured 
to question if the things they were 
doing for others were unselfish since 
they were’ done in the hope of a re
turn 'they would surely have been 

ThcTboriping mad.
And then there's the irritable un

selfishness 
the time;
don’t believe many people would be 
so unselfish.”

Such An Ugly Way to Live 
And then there’s the irritable un

selfishness that can never “renounce once in a lifetime in a friend, 
without being embittered.” I caught And one ounce of it is Wdrth a 
myself at that the other day. I was thousand pounds of , thé ' imitation 
sending away an expensive present variety.

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Elora—Pte. J. J. Stewart Bell.

------- -------—
JAPS STRIKE 

(Associated Press. ) 
Nagasaki, Japan, Aug. 9.—De

manding an Increase of thirty per 
cent. In wages, ten thousand work
men employed at the Mitsubishi ship
building yards went out on strike. 
Thé men claimed they should share 
in the prosperity coming to Japan as 
a result of war-time ship-construc
tion. The strike probably will be 
settled by arbitration.

I IF

I am so afraid you

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES i
Neoçr Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It lis.

- It Is Important That You Buy-None But

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY S ELF - EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

PARIS EATS A LOT. 
(Associated Press.)

Paris. Aug:'9.—Paris apparently is 
consuming more toôd products and 
using more raw materials than last 

The city tax upon all such

1
;
«Î -N

year.
articles brought into the city amount
ed to 3,600,000 francs more during 
the first half of the yéàr than during 
the same fleflOd Of 1916.

ithat says to itself all 
“How unselfish I am. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllI

■

COLES The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a Chemical solution which positively -en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

■RIOTING IN SPRINGFIELD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Springfield, 111., 
here last night when the street car 
company ordered a resumption of 
night service' after ten days discon
tinuance 1 because of a strike of mot- 
orttlén and conductors. Policeman 
Noah Roll was shot and probably 
fatally wounded and Governor Low- 
den, immediately ordered, out 500 
national guardsmen to patrol the 
City.

Aug. 8—Rioting -
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LOOK FOR THE WORDS “ÇHÇMICALLY SELF. 
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

S4C3T
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NATIONAL EFFICIENCY.
Wellington, New Zéaland, Aug. 3. 

—The National Efficiency Board 
created by the New Zealand Govern
ment has decided that 
and woman in the Dominion 
engage in war work 
-arises. It also sent a circular to 
school boards suggesting that the 
midwinter holidays which fall in 
July be curtailed and the time saved 
then be added to the midsummer 
Christmas holidays. This would give 
about eight weeks vacation during 
which the larger boys could assist in 
sheep shearing, fruit-picking, hop 
gathering and other outdoor worK. 
Last Chrsitmas a number of school 
boys did this and some of them 
earned from $50 upward.

It seems certain that some meas
ure of the kind will take place owing 
to the steady depletion of labor by 
conscription. Men fit only for home 
military . service probably will 
organized for 

.is expected that at presént women 
will not be. But if the war long con
tinues female labor is likely to be 
similarly utilised.

RACING IN OliD LAND. 
(Associated Press'.)' 

Newmarket, England, Aug, 9 — 
The government having agreed to al
low a certain nunibér of days for 
horse radin'g, it was decided by the 
Jockey Club stewards that the New-

same week.

, MADE IN CANADA.
Sr Courier Leered Wire.

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Under the pat
ronage of the premiers of New 
BrtinSwick, Prinée Edward Island, 
British Columbia, and Alberta, and 
several federal cabinet ministers, a 
“Made in Canada" exhibition will be 
held hère from October 20 to 27.

tit

every man 
must 

if necessity
;
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Saraapa^toglveu blood strength tod 
aréole eytrtent. *’-*-****** Exclusively

Furniture
Will buy a handsome 
pair of white canvas 
or patent leather 
pumps. Ladies who 
come early will get 
some snaps.

■»
wii:; 'is- ,j v-g - j s xMINISTER DROWNED

Newton, N. J„ Aug. 9.—The Rev. 
John Scandrétt, Methodist Episcopal 
minister of Lafayette, N.J., was 
drownèd in Deer Pond, near here 
yesterday after he had rescued two 
young women, members of his con
gregation, who had been thrown into 
the water when their boat overturn
ed. When the boat tipped over the 
clergyman, who was standing on the 
,bank, put out in another boat. As 
he reached the girls, who were cling
ing to their capsized crali, he leaped 
into the water and helped them Into 
his boat. While he was swimming 
behind the boat, pushing it towards i 
shore he hëcahie exhausted and san*t 
as he called for help. There was no 
one at hand to Bo to his rescue. His 
body was recovered.

-------------« ----------
TO STANDARDIZE PLANES

By Courier Lemocd Wire.
New York, Aug. 9.—An interna

tional comiriittee, formed to- stand
ardize aircraft metal tfarts with a 
view of aldirig production on a large 
scale, held Its first meeting here to- 
day with representatives of Etiglàna, 
France; Italy, Ctthada and thé United 
States present. As an example Of the 
kind of work the committee will 
have to do. It Was pointed oüt that 
the average airplane has thousands 
of metal parts, one item alone being 
248 turnbuckles. Heretofore these 
have been made in innumerable sizes 
and an effort will be made to reduce 
them to standard sizes and sizes as 
practicable to fit all airplanes.

OPPOSE ELECTION
Brandon, Man., Allg. 9.—Repre

sentative -women of Brandon held a 
meeting latit evening under the ans- ■ 
pices of the loèai council of women 
and passed a; resolution imploring’tha 
Liberal Convention m'éètlng at Win
nipeg to "prevent a general election 
with its terrible waste of time, 
money arid energy and inevitable 
turmoil.”

The women were1 "unanimously in 
favor of a cohlition government 
pledged to the enforcement of con
scription and with the one purpose 
of winning the war.’ It was decided 
to hold a mass meeting of women 
next week.

Valuable Suggestions 
fyt’m Bàhdjf Homè-
maker—Order . anu 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure U

Stale Mze

Courief Daily . 
Pattern Service THE NEW SLOGANi

No morel Carpets, Linol
eums* Curtains, Etc.f„ but 
FURNITURE on our en
tire live floors.

1
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butwar work LADIES’ HOUSE DRESS.

Çy Anabel Worthington.
One of trie best possible compensations 

fpr thé ixaéêsaifÿ of doing horisewdtk in 
the summer time is to have a cool anti 
becoming dress to do it in. House dresses 
need not lie ugly, any more than other 
clothes, and No. S3(i3 may be made into /1 /;ji 
a really charming little dross, suitable /|j |j 
for morning wear on the street or porcli. /1 
as well as in the house, just by the séleé f 
tiori of tfie; right Itod ofXaïeM'ii!. The 
large: vfevt sfiritvs ori'p style of heek lb 
round outline, with applied trimming band 
and a collar which coiuea. dKt over the 
Kahd. 1t#ootiifr ‘mity' Ile'omïttl d to* give 
etHf.iindtrier style. 'Tht' emu Iff runt view 
shows the heck cut squure* ami trimmed 
.with n bias hand The skirt has three 
(Sotos -the front dites plain nrtd the bhek 
ntie g:trb«4't‘<l nt tile slight!y raised waij,t 
line. The. Celt is a.uuthei,ditifée,. (ling 
ham. pcivule. chhgiCiriy. Japanese crppe 
nbd lutiiau head me eullihle materials 
lor this dress, with otihtrastitiu eolor or 
luiitftiiiil qfur triimulhgi*.

’■The phtteiu is eut in «ISM tin to 44 
iiiclfes'liUHt'neasiire. Width at thé'tower 
edge of skirt yards. The 80 inch
size rcqiilres 41/., yards of 3(i inch 
Sftal tiirii Vj irStH if Sft ftieh contrasting 
goods.

To çlitnln tills pnttern =end 10 
the office of this ptihlleaUun.

0
Wm. Ross, a car checker in the 

employ of the C.P.R. At Port Mc- 
Nichol, met death in Lindsay Satur
day evening when he fell off the rear 
of a passenger coach.

Toq Much Food
in Summer, means clogged 
liver and sluggish brain*, too 
little food means* flabby 
muscles and starved nerves. 
The man on the job must 
keep bis brain. ' clear and his 
muscles responsive; The 
way to do . this-; is .-.to eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that contains every
thing in the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form, including the outer 
bran coàt which is so useful 
in keeping the alimentary 
canal clean and healthy. 
Two or three of these crisp, 
little brown loaves of whole 
wheat with milk make a 
nourishing, strengthening 
meal. Ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve.

Made in Canada.

What This Means99c \

It means that residents of Brantford 
and vicinity will have at their doors, 
an .assortment of furniture second 
to none in Western Ontario. It means 
that because we will devote otiir, at
tention to Furniture only our stock 
will be better assorted, larger and 

economical in priOe than eveY.Tt 
an honest eridëavor on our part

iv
■I'm

and up will buy chil- 
dréïi’s whit e strap 
slippers, r u n n in g 
shoes, etc. Bring the 
little ones in tomor
row.

-,

more 
means
to make it possible for you to. secure 
in Brantford your entire furniture 
needs.I A

WE INVITE COMPARISON COME
- --..................

15 AND EXAMINE THE ,rSTOGj&

■ns 8363,

COLES M. E. LONG
„ . . ...» - *•*• ' -* Y 1 • V L

S■
1 SHOE CO.

FURNITURE CO., lmited
83-85 Colborne Street : Phone 429

ata-
ROTH PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNE ST.

I
m

cents tv
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Root Compound,
enfc, reliable, rerjvlating 
icint. Sold in three de- 
I of ntrrngth—No. 1, $1 Î 
2. $3; No. 3. 55 per box. 
by all druggists, or sent 
id on r- ccipt of price, 

hlvt. Address:
COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TO. ONT. (Formerly Wleiier.)

raised to the rank

THEATRE
of Features”

Rogers and 
ilson
ih Strollers'’

tme Luke
comedy release
A ALLEY'

Roland
IN

Iected Wife”

e Peters
IN
The Ages”

ramatic Feature

Pkh/ News of 
[ World

fonda;/, Tucs- 
Wednesday 
Fairbanks

I

IN
Out Again”

OUSE
3 AY
i»

Wed. Matinee.

R
10c
:UG STORE
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For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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